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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2018 is provided to the community of Dunedoo Central School as an account of the school's
operations and achievements throughout the year.

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self–assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

Donna Lane

Principal

School contact details

Dunedoo Central School
Digilah St
Dunedoo, 2844
www.dunedoo-c.schools.nsw.edu.au
dunedoo-c.school@det.nsw.edu.au
6375 1489

Message from the Principal

2018 has
been a great year. It was the start of the new school plan. The 3 strategic
directions, Quality Teaching and Learning, Building Relationships and Future
Focused Learning have given direction to great teaching and learning programs
which are based on data and address the needs of students. 2019 will see
further development in these 3 areas, consolidating existing programs and creating
innovative ways to prepare students for learning in the 21st
Century.

There were
many highlights in 2018, some of which include: students achieving in their
respective highest bands in NAPLAN, certificates of Distinction in a number of
the external ICAS competitions, a number of our HSC students being offered
early entry to University, two student finalists in the Western Region VET
awards, the winner of the District Moolarben School Spirit Award, students
competing in the Lions Youth of the Year Competitions, Duke of Edinburgh
Program & Junior Judging at Sydney Royal Easter Show. Students have also
been involved in Leadership Programs; we have had NSW Representatives in Squash
and State Finalists across a number of sports, Boccia, Robotics & Chess
Competitions, School to Work & work experience programs, Schools
Spectacular, UNSW Aspire Program, Agricultural Programs, Whole School Staffing
days and of course our School Production, Back to the Present – which was a
fantastic success!

I would like
to thank the Staff at Dunedoo Central School. We have wonderful teachers who
are dedicated to providing a wide range of opportunities for our students; to
the support staff and office staff for the time they give to supporting the
teaching and learning programs within our school and for generally looking
after the wellbeing of our students. We really are very fortunate to have so
many fantastic people working at our school. I would especially like to
acknowledge the work of Mrs Julie Stanford in learning the new Financial System
in our school. Julie has given many hours of her own time to ensure that the
new system is functioning correctly.

I would also
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like to recognise our small but active P & C Committee ably led by Ms Fiona
Van Huisstede. I congratulate them on their commitment to our school, for the
wonderful Debutante ball, which is their major fundraiser and for supporting
the school and canteen in providing funding and equipment.

We also
farewelled two of our longstanding staff members. Mrs Elizabeth Abbott accepted
a transfer to Dubbo South Campus and Mr Chris Bush transferred with his family
to Willyama High School at Broken Hill. We wish both Elizabeth and Chris best
wishes; thank them most sincerely for their time at Dunedoo Central School and
for the many opportunities, they have provided for our students.

I would like
to recognise our Guest Speaker for Award Night 2018. Jack Abbott, eldest son of
Maria and John Abbott. Jack completed his entire schooling at Dunedoo Central
School, finishing the HSC in 2006 when he received the Principal's Award for
Best All Round Student and Dux of Year 12. One of the most memorable moments
for us as a school was when Jack received the coveted Defence Force Scholarship
to study at the Defence Force Academy – delivered by two Defence Force
Helicopters to our school oval. Thank you Jack for taking the time to come and
share with us your story since leaving Dunedoo –It was both inspirational and
motivating.

Finally, I
would like to congratulate our School Captains for 2019. Sally Christensen
& Hayden Brydon and recognise their work over the past term and look
forward to further developing a great relationship with both of these young
people during 2019.
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School background

School vision statement

Dunedoo Central School provides a positive learning environment where community involvement is promoted and
valued. All students are encouraged to achieve their potential by becoming self–motivated, resilient, life–long learners,
who are respectful of others.  Opportunities are provided by a committed, cohesive and highly skilled staff using quality
teaching methods and technologies.

School context

Dunedoo Central School provides a quality education from Kindergarten to Year 12. With a school population of 203, the
school boasts a staff that can offer a full and varied curriculum and is unique in that it shares its site with the Western
Institute of TAFE. As a Central School, there is a strong emphasis placed on a sense of family and community, regular
whole school activities as well as a wide variety of extra curricula and cultural events.

Children at this school are nurtured in a supportive and encouraging atmosphere where all students are provided with
opportunities to develop positive relationships, skills and values that underpin the rest of their lives. Vocational education,
a strong Agriculture & Show program, a well–developed band and choir program, and excellence in the sports of touch
football and squash are some of the hall marks of this school. The well–manicured school draws its students from a wide
surrounding area, which includes the feeder school of St Michael's Primary School, and the farming areas of Cobbora,
Mendooran and Leadville.

The staff at DCS is enthusiastic, caring and dedicated and is supported by an enthusiastic Parents & Citizens school
community group. The school is a member of the Cudgegong Learning Community and the Wollemi Group and we
continually try to live up to our motto 'Our Best Always'.

As a school with a large low SES component our key goals are to improve student learning outcomes in Literacy and
Numeracy. Student Engagement, Learning through Quality Teaching and improvement in School Leadership and
Management Systems are also key focus areas.

Self-assessment and school achievement

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

This year, our school undertook self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework. The framework supports
public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear description of high quality practice
across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

Dunedoo Central School is Sustaining and Growing in each of the Domains: Learning, Teaching and Leading.

Learning:
 • There is demonstrated commitment within the school community that all students make learning progress and

there are clear improvement aims and planning for learning.
 • The school engages in strong collaborations between parents, students and the community that inform and

support continuity of learning for all students at transition points.
 • Attendance data is regularly analysed and is used to inform planning. Personalised attendance approaches are

improving regular attendance rates for all students.
 • The school is organised so that all students have regular opportunities to meet with an identified staff member who

can provide advice, support and assistance.
 • The school collects, analyses and uses data including valid and reliable student, parent and staff surveys/feedback

to monitor and refine a whole school approach to wellbeing and engagement, to improve learning. Well–developed
and evidenced–based approaches, program and assessment processes identify, regularly monitor and review
individual student learning needs.

 • Expectations of behaviour are co–developed and designed to ensure effective conditions for learning. They are
explicitly, consistently and supportively applied across the school.

 • The school offers a curriculum that meets requirements of DET and NESA and provides equitable academic
opportunities for all students.

 • Teaching and learning programs describe expected student progression in knowledge, understanding and skill and
the assessments that measure them.
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 • Differentiation of curriculum within the classroom for students with particular identified needs. The parents of
affected students are advised about adjustments made.

 • Assessment is a tool that supports learning across the school. Formative and summative assessments create
opportunities for students to receive feedback on their learning. There is a whole school assessment strategy in
place that is designed to ensure that the learning is systematically monitored.

 • The school uses a centralised system of analysing and reporting data on students and school performance. The
school uses data to inform collective decisions about student learning, aligned with improvement measures in he
school plan.

 • Student reports contain personalised information about individual student learning progress and achievement. The
school solicits feedback on its reporting from parents.

 • The school's value–add trend is positive and it identifies targets for individual students, using internal progress and
achievement data.

 • School data shows that student progress and achievement on external measures is consistent with progress and
achievement on internal assessments.

Teaching
 • Teachers collaborate across faculties/stages/teams to share curriculum knowledge, data, feedback and other

information about student progress and achievement, to inform the development of evidence–based programs and
lessons, which meet the needs of all students; Teachers are skilled and use a range of explicit teaching strategies

 • Teachers provide explicit, specific and timely formative feedback related to success criteria. Teachers feedback
supports improved student learning.

 • A school–wide approach to effective and positive classroom management is evident. Support is provided to
teachers where needed, ensuring optimum learning.

 • Teachers use data effectively to evaluate student understanding of lesson content. All teachers contribute to
gathering and analysing data.

 • There is a coordinated effort by school staff to engage the school community to reflect on student progress and
achievement data and develop plans and strategies for improvement.

 • Teachers PDPs are supported by a coordinated whole school approach to developing professional practice. All
teachers use professional standards and PDPs to identify and monitor specific areas for development or continual
improvement.

 • Teachers are proficient in their teaching of literacy and numeracy, meeting the needs of students in their class.
 • Teachers engage in professional learning targeted to school priorities, the needs of their students, and the

achievement of their professional goals.
 • Technology and learning spaces are utilised to enhance student learning.

Leadership
 • The school has an emphasis on developing effective instructional leadership, management skills and leadership

attributes to facilitate whole school improvement.
 • The leadership team ensures that the teacher performance and development policy is implemented in a culture of

high expectations for every staff member.
 • All staff proactively seek to improve their performance.
 • parents and community members have the opportunity to engage in a range of school–related activities which help

build the school as a cohesive educational unit.
 • The leadership team actively supports change that leads to improvement. The leadership team embeds clear

processes, with accompanying timelines and milestones to direct school activity towards effective implementation
of the school plan.

 • Technology is used to enhance learning and service delivery.
 • The school collaborates with the local community where appropriate on decisions about and access to school

assets and resources.
 • Longer–term financial planning is integrated with school planning and implementation processes to address school

strategic priorities and meet identified improvement goals.
 • streamlined, flexible processes exist to deliver services and information and to support parental engagement and

satisfaction.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework:

https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching–and–learning/school–excellence–and–accountability/sef–evidence–guide
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Strategic Direction 1

Quality Teaching

Purpose

To ensure that all staff are embedding explicit evidenced based practices with a focus on literacy and numeracy and
collaboratively developing their capacity to use data for consistent teacher judgement and to inform teaching practice.

Overall summary of progress

Process 1: Research Informed Pedagogy – 75% of milestones on track:

* Quality Teaching Teams established including all staff * All infants mapped to Learning Progression (PLAN 2) *
Established a schedule for Whole School (K–10) Writing Initiative for 2019 * Reviewed secondary staff capacity to utilise
ALARM across Years 9–12 (English only at this stage) * Implementation of QT Rounds, QT Framework & professional
readings * Development of a QT Information Package and resources for QT Rounds * Staff attended professional
learning for Best Start Year 7 * End of year SDD presentation of QT Milestones. * Whole School (K–10) Writing Initiative
was delayed in 2018 but is ready for 2019 * All staff participated in a QT Round, however, not all got to present a lesson.

Process 2: Consistent Teacher Judgement: 88% of milestones on track:

* Primary staff trained to implement Progressions * All staff briefed about Progressions at SDD at beginning of 2018 *
Teacher training in Literacy/Numeracy Progressions * Completed annual standards tests e.g. SA Spelling, SENA, etc *
Collaborative marking of 7–10 English tasks * Use of external sample answers, past HSC papers, etc * At staff meetings
discussions took place re: consistency of staff when completing student Half–Yearly & Yearly Reports; consistency
between grade and comment * All academic reports distributed on time.

12% of milestones had implementation delayed:

* Due to DEC delays in releasing Plan 2, this milestone has been delayed

Process 3: Data Skills & Use: 75% of milestones on track:

* Data used to differentiate programs for targeted students * All staff introduced to SCOUT and complete basic SCOUT
training in readiness for NAPLAN analysis * Use NAPLAN results to determine students' strengths and weaknesses in
order to inform future practice * Using data to inform transition between all stages including pre–school – Kindergarten

25% of milestones had implementation delayed:

* A lack of casual teachers resulted in some QT Rounds designed to reflect the addressing of specific student needs,
based on data analysis, have been cancelled and will be delivered at a later date * Not all staff had time at the end of
2018 to collate assessment data in order to program for 2019.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

Increased proportion of students
in the top 2 bands of external
assessments.

Increased proportion of students
achieving expected and above
expected growth rates in Literacy
and Numeracy.

All staff use explicit evidence
based practices. 

TPL – Casual Relief &
Course Costs $8000

Whole School Writing
Initiative resource package

Assessment schedules.
Infants' running records.

13.46% of NAPLAN results were in the top 2 Bands
(26.19% in 2017). 21.15% of students scored in the
Top 2 Bands in NAPLAN. (31.75% in 2017)

14.29% of HSC Results were in the Top 2 Bans
(25% in 2017)

% of students achieving at or above expected
growth in 2018:

Grammar and punctuation – 16.7%

Numeracy – 41.7%

Reading – 33.3%
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

Increased proportion of students
in the top 2 bands of external
assessments.

Increased proportion of students
achieving expected and above
expected growth rates in Literacy
and Numeracy.

All staff use explicit evidence
based practices. 

Spelling – 41.7%

Writing – 50%

Value Adding data particularly for year 5 – 7 show
continued improvement, well above state average
(Sustaining and Growing)

Improved scores for collaboration
and learning culture to above
average for similar schools.
Increased use of
evidence–informed pedagogy by
all teachers

All teachers maintaining current
or accreditation standards,
engaging in QT Rounds.

Quality Teaching Rounds –
Casual Relief $5000

All staff engaged in Quality Teaching Rounds

 Whole school Writing Initiative resource package
developed and ready for implementation in 2019.

Academic reports provide informative feedback to
parents regarding their child's progress. These
reports reflect attainment of stage outcomes.

Academic reports have improved and continue to
develop, as staff receive constructive feedback on
the quality of their reports.

Assessment schedules K–12 established and on
track.

NAPLAN data has been reviewed on a whole
school level, analysing cohorts; staff have reviewed
NAPLAN data for individual students to support
planning for 2019; Review of individual learning
plans is required to update in accordance with
NAPLAN and other end of year assessment results.

Next Steps

In 2019, all Infants students will be mapped to Learning Progressions (PLAN 2) & complete SENA testing (years 1–3); K
– 6 will complete SA Spelling Test & Diagnostic Maths Assessments. Secondary staff will further the implementation of
ALARM. Staff will engage with the 7 Steps to Writing Initiative across K–6. All staff will be involved in Quality Teaching
Rounds and further develop their skills in Data Analysis to inform planning and teaching practice. Staff will collaborate to
use consistent teacher judgement when assessing students achievement and further develop skills in giving timely and
meaningful feed back.
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Strategic Direction 2

Building Relationships

Purpose

To collaboratively develop and maintain a positive school culture through consultation across the whole school
community which builds resilience in an environment of mutual respect and trust.

Overall summary of progress

Process 1: Wellbeing – 75 % of Milestones on track

* Collaboratively develop systems and structures with
students, staff and families for consistency of evidence based student
well–being practices * Creation of Committee with scheduled meeting times, designated roles and development of 5 Ps
in collaboration with stakeholders * Community survey questions completed and uploaded * Paper version of survey
supplied with newsletter and distributed at events including athletics carnival * TTFM student surveys implemented and
evaluated * Staff given PL time to analyse survey data, information updated and strategy evaluated * Wellbeing draft
minor/major updated Sentral wellbeing + staff PL and script for entering incidents both positive and negative( paper and
or electronic) * Well–being draft completed, distributed and presented. * consistent signage in every room staff using
consistent language to acknowledge with ACE signatures staff using consistent process for dealing with negative
behaviours Sentral entries reflective of K–12 for fortnightly analysis *10 Questions for community survey , designed,
uploaded and implemented * Artwork community grant artwork "Support is the seed we sow" 2019 * Emailed survey link
to parents in last 3 weeks of school. And advertised link in newsletter and on Facebook.BF & RH presented TTFM
STUDENT survey analysis * 2019Melbourne Cup Luncheon–enhancing staff/student relationships. Student catered
Melbourne Cup Luncheon–lots of positive comments

Process 2: Community Engagement: – 100% of process 2 milestones completed or on track
* Committee meetings set up: tri– weekly set up goals and brainstorm ways to collect data for engaging community.
explicit information collated on what is working to communicate with community and a comprehensive list of ways to
improve engagement and communication with parent body and wider community. * 1st March – veggie day.
Collaboration with home, staff K–12 for national veggie eating at 10am Facebook successful implementation in school *
Successful viewing at Mother's day movie night. Great opportunity to engage with the greater community * parent survey:
DCS newsletter goes online * Measure impact of online newsletter: staff asked if they read online newsletter at Twitter on
sign on boards secondary students asked if they read newsletter online primary students K–6 asked if parents read
newsletter1. Impact of survey difficult to measure as responses were minimal (12 in total) RH and CG analysed the data
* Staff results say yes online but most of the evidence was anecdotal * MID TERM: fathers day breaky – positive
response with favourable numbers this year * 2. R u OK? day Thurs 13th Sep3. ANZ seeds for growth grant has been
applied for – community garden, yarning circle, artwork /growth mindset into community4. TTFM webinar – RH MG
setting up parent/staff questions; R U Okay day successful in terms of whole school wellbeing– positive impact on DCS
Term 3 * staff completed TTFM staff survey during staff meeting. Results were analysed early term1 2019 with very
positive results *Wk 8 – School performance – Back to the present –after a lengthy committee process, completion of
script and auditions, staff were given a whole school meeting to delegate roles, responsibilities and work on costumes,
props,etc. * The production was a tremendous success, generating a very positive reception from the community and
raising the standards for staff and students. Approx 430 tickets sold on the main night– overall a huge success for
building relationships in the school and wider community * Staff generated a survey and reviewed aspects of the
production process with mostly positive outcomes while a few areas needed improvement, especially in terms of staff
delegations.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

 •  Increased proportion of
students reporting a sense of
belonging, expectations for
success and advocacy at school.
 • Increased school community
partnerships.
 • Increased staff reporting of a
positive and collaborative work
environment.

$4500 – Support community
partnerships/events

$3500 – TPL to support
student/staff welling

School guidelines documented and clear. A
reduced number of suspensions are evident.
Improved consistency around Sentral wellbeing
entries.

Student owned ACE system with regular review and
feedback with SRC.

Reduced L&S Team referrals
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

Increased parental attendance at school events.

Increased number of parents who: give feedback
through surveys attendance at events
communicate with teachers

Next Steps

In 2019, the BR Team will further refine school systems and processes around well–being practices in partnership with
students, staff and community members.. The school will continue to seek opportunities to collaborate and involve the
whole school community in engagement and consultation.
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Strategic Direction 3

Future Focsed Learning

Purpose

To ensure quality educational delivery, incorporating innovative practices and the use of technology to develop students
future focused learning skills.

Overall summary of progress

Process 1: Build Staff capacity to utilise a range of technologies in teaching practice to enhance student learning.

All staff have increased their knowledge of the Digital Technologies. Staff use of Sentral for tracking student data for
welfare has been streamlined and increased. A new Smartboard was purchased for staff to utilise. Staff have created a
number of lessons to implement Digital Technologies and enhance student learning.

Process 2: Create and innovate learning opportunities that build students capacity to utilise a variety of technologies to
solve problems and present solutions to a range of audiences.

Students have experienced a range of activities using digital technologies. The STEM share kits were utilised every day
by students, enhancing their capacity to learn a new technology. Students attended the Robotics competition. Stage 4
students were introduced to coding.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

Increase the capacity of staff and
students to use digital
technologies and ICT capabilities
as teaching and learning tools.

Staff attendance at PL
($5000)

Purchase of new
Smartboard ($7000)

Digital Technologies Hub
Learning Tools Selector

CSunplugged

STEM Share kit (tablet
robotics)

Student Robotocs Team
compete in State
competition. ($5500)

Whole school staff meeting PL

Audit of staff capabilities.

Digital Technologies Hub Learning Tools Selector –
added to all staff Portal's

An increased number of staff have developed their
knowledge and utilised digital technologies across
stages 2 to 4.

CSunplugged

STEM Share kit (tablet robotics)

Team teaching activity with Stage 2 and 4 using
tablet robotics.

Increased use of technology to track students
behaviour / welfare / reporting

QT Round lesson using BlueBots

Increased proportion of teaching
programs incorporate the use of
ICT.

Borrow Stem Share Tablet
Robotics kit

STEM Share kits were used almost daily across
Stages 1–5.

More than 50% of the Team have included digital
technology activities into their lessons.

FFL Team have developed a number of lessons
utilising Digital Technologies.

Increase the number of
innovative learning opportunities.

STEM Share kits were used almost daily across
Stages 1–5.
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

Increased proportion of students
demonstrating future focussed
learning.

Almost 90% of students accessed new digital
technologies and developed skills.

Next Steps

Staff are to develop lessons on Digital Technologies for all stages to be delivered in Roll Call/classes. Borrow further
Stem Share kits to broaden student and staff experiences.. Investigate purchase of Tablet or kits for students to use. All
staff utilise new technology in their work. Lessons/assessment tasks to incorporate digital technology. Further PL to
assist staff in implementing Digital Technologies and STEM into lessons/activities. Incorporate FFL into a Whole School
Staffing Day in 2019.
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Key Initiatives Resources (annual) Impact achieved this year

Aboriginal background loading $55264

0.1 Teacher to support
secondary ATSI students

SLSOs ($47075) – Literacy
& Numeracy Support,
Speech & literacy programs

Funding to support
individual ATSI students

* SLSO Support in Literacy and Numeracy
K–6 and Year 7–10 to operate a differentiated
curriculum;

* Personalised Learning Plans for every
student;

* Homework centre;

* Specific Programs including: Speech, Minilit,
Reading Recovery and LAST;

* LAST support for secondary students;

* Aboriginal Student  Consultative Group;

* Culture Days – in school  and out of school;

* NAIDOC Activities.

* Aboriginal students attend cultural camp

Support for beginning teachers $13786

PL & Casual Relief

* Mentor Support

* Induction Program

* Reduced teaching load to support/mentor
beginning teacher

* Support for attaining accreditation

* Pl for beginning Teacher/ VET Training and
KLA specific

Building Relationships $8000 Funding for a number of school based and
community initiatives – greater attendance
and parental involvement in school events

Quality Teaching $13000

PL and Casual Relief for
QT Rounds

PL for improving Literacy and Numeracy
outcomes

Implementation of Quality Teaching Rounds

Future Focussed Learning $17500

PL and Casual Relief

Support students to
compete in Robotics
Competition

Purchase of Smartboard

PL for incorporating Digital Technologies and
STEM activities in to lessons.

Increased staff capacity and student learning
opportunities with new technologies.

Increased awareness of Digital Technologies.
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2015 2016 2017 2018

Boys 107 100 95 86

Girls 106 96 90 85

The student enrolment has continued to fall during
2018.

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2015 2016 2017 2018

K 94 93 93.5 93.2

1 95 94.1 93 94.4

2 93.7 94.1 91.5 92.1

3 94.6 94.4 93.9 92.6

4 94.2 94.8 90.6 94.5

5 91.7 95.1 94.1 93.3

6 93.6 91.6 95.5 93.4

7 92.5 92.5 95 92.6

8 91 92.9 89.2 92.6

9 90.8 89.8 93 86.2

10 90.7 89.6 90.2 86.4

11 91.3 89.4 88.4 90

12 86.6 91.5 94.2 91.7

All Years 92.4 92.6 92.3 91.7

State DoE

Year 2015 2016 2017 2018

K 94.4 94.4 94.4 93.8

1 93.8 93.9 93.8 93.4

2 94 94.1 94 93.5

3 94.1 94.2 94.1 93.6

4 94 93.9 93.9 93.4

5 94 93.9 93.8 93.2

6 93.5 93.4 93.3 92.5

7 92.7 92.8 92.7 91.8

8 90.6 90.5 90.5 89.3

9 89.3 89.1 89.1 87.7

10 87.7 87.6 87.3 86.1

11 88.2 88.2 88.2 86.6

12 89.9 90.1 90.1 89

All Years 92.3 92.3 92.3 91.5

Management of non-attendance

Student attendance is monitored through weekly
Welfare Meetings by the Learning and Support
Teachers. Parents of students not attaining an 85%
attendance average are contacted re an explanation for
absences. A Learning Support Team meeting is
organised for students who consistently fail to meet an
attendance rate of 80%. On some occasions, students
are referred to the Home School Liaison Officer who
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will work with the parents directly to ensure the student
attends school. Two students with chronic
non–attendance were placed on a 'partial enrolment
plan' with the result being a return to full–time

Class sizes

Class Total

K_1 18

2_3 25

3_4 23

5_6 30

Retention Year 10 to Year 12

8 students left the class between Year 10 2016 and the
completion of the Higher School Certificate in 2018. 2
(11%) students transferred to other schools, 3 (17%)
gained employment 3  (17%)are unknown. The overall
retention  rate was 56%.

Post-school destinations

Proportion of
students moving
into post-school
education, training
or employment

Year 10
%

Year 11
%

Year 12
%

Seeking
Employment

0 0 0

Employment 0 0 64

TAFE entry 0 0 0

University Entry 0 0 15

Other 0 0 0

Unknown 0 0 21

Of the 14 students who completed the Higher School
Certificate in 2018, 3 students were offered university
placements. 9 students have gained employment in a
range of occupations including local enterprises, city
and interstate placements. 1 student has gained a
traineeship in Business Administration and another has
secured a Boiler Maker apprenticeship which can be
directly attributed to a successful VET Work Placement.

Year 12 vocational or trade training

64% of students from the Year 12 class of 2018 studied
a Vocational Education course. One student studied 2
VET courses. 21% of students achieved Certificate 1 in
Metals and Engineering. 21% of students achieved
Certificate II in Primary Industries, Rural Operations
and 22% of students were enrolled in Hospitality,
Kitchen Operations; 2 achieving Certificate II and 2

achieving a Statement of Attainment.

Year 12 attaining HSC or equivalent

100% of the 2018 Year 12 cohort achieved their HSC.

Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal(s) 1

Deputy Principal(s) 1

Assistant Principal(s) 2

Head Teacher(s) 2

Classroom Teacher(s) 9.31

Teacher of Reading Recovery 0.21

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 0.9

Teacher Librarian 0.6

School Administration and Support
Staff

5.89

Other Positions 0.1

*Full Time Equivalent

The composition of staff at Dunedoo Central School:
Teaching 4% Aboriginal and Non–Teaching 7%
Aboriginal.

Teacher qualifications

All teaching staff meet the professional requirements
for teaching in NSW public schools. 

Teacher qualifications

Qualifications % of staff

Undergraduate degree or diploma 100

Postgraduate degree 0

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

All staff participated in a range of professional learning
activities including: Child Protection, Anaphylaxis, CPR,
Executive Network Meetings, DP and Principal
Conferences, Best Start, MESH Training, Aspiring
Leaders Workshop, LMBR and Financial Training,
Seven Steps to Writing, MultiLit, NSW Teachers
Federation, Creative Collaboration, Quality Teaching
Rounds, K–2 Sport, LAST Network PL, Syllabus
Implementation, Careers, Learning Progressions,
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Digital Technology

The division of staff into teams based on the three key
strategic directions of the School Management Plan
has meant that staff have been able to focus on their
key whole–school areas of interest as well as individual
learning goals and develop these to improve student
outcomes.

A total of $40927.80 was spent on professional
learning, as follows:

Course Fees:
 • K–2 Sport – $200
 • Career Dev & Leadership – $3021.81
 • LAST PL – $180
 • Financial Training – $100
 • CPR/Anaphylaxsis – $1232
 • Literacy – $1347.27
 • Music – $231.82
 • MESH – $60
 • CLC Development Day – $983
 • Professional Assoc – $572.73
 • SASS PL – 149.09
 • Library – $175.75

To support staff in completing their TPL, the following
areas of expenditure were:
 • Casual Relief: $30068.57
 • Travel: $263.12
 • Accommodation: $524.55
 • Catering: $437.50

36% of teaching staff have accreditation at the
proficient level.

Financial information

Financial summary

The information provided in the financial summary
includes reporting from 1 January 2018 to 31
December 2018. 

2018 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 374,505

Revenue 3,397,587

Appropriation 3,321,444

Sale of Goods and Services 6,509

Grants and Contributions 64,963

Gain and Loss 0

Other Revenue 0

Investment Income 4,670

Expenses -3,377,409

Recurrent Expenses -3,377,409

Employee Related -3,077,514

Operating Expenses -299,895

Capital Expenses 0

Employee Related 0

Operating Expenses 0

SURPLUS / DEFICIT FOR THE
YEAR

20,178

Balance Carried Forward 394,683

The opening balance for 2018 was $ 374,505, with an
income of $3,397,587 and expenditure of $3,377,409,
leaving a surplus of $20,178 gives the balance carried
forward as $394,683. 99% of all income was expended
in 2018. A full copy of this report was tabled at the 2019
Annual General meeting of the P&C Association.

Financial summary equity funding

The equity funding data is the main component of the
'Appropriation' section of the financial summary above. 
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2018 Actual ($)

Base Total 2,532,267

Base Per Capita 35,773

Base Location 55,038

Other Base 2,441,456

Equity Total 314,687

Equity Aboriginal 55,264

Equity Socio economic 135,067

Equity Language 0

Equity Disability 124,356

Targeted Total 225,623

Other Total 120,259

Grand Total 3,192,836

Figures presented in this report may be subject to
rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom
line totals, which are calculated without any rounding. 

A full copy of the school's financial statement is tabled
at the annual general meetings of the parent and/or
community groups. Further details concerning the
statement can be obtained by contacting the school.

School performance

NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across
the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and numeracy
assessments are reported on a scale from Band 1 to
Band 10. The achievement scale represents increasing
levels of skills and understandings demonstrated in
these assessments.

From 2018 to 2020 NAPLAN is moving from a paper
test to an online test. Individual schools are migrating to
the online test, with some schools attempting NAPLAN
on paper and others online.

Results for both online and paper formats are reported
on the same NAPLAN assessment scale. Any
comparison of NAPLAN results – such as comparisons
to previous NAPLAN results or to results for students
who did the assessment in a different format – should
take into consideration the different test formats and
are discouraged during these transition years.

Yr 3 NAPLAN data: The percentage of students who
achieved Proficiency in each strand was: Reading
37.5%, Writing 31%, Spelling 25% and Grammar &
Punctuation 19%. The percentage of students scoring
above the state Mean in each strand was: Reading 25
%, Writing 50%, Spelling 33% and Grammar and
Punctuation 25 %.

Yr 5 NAPLAN data: The percentage of students who

achieved Proficiency in each strand was: Reading 21%
Spelling 14%, Writing 0% and Grammar & Punctuation
0%. The percentage of students scoring above the
state Mean in each strand was: Reading 36 %, Writing
64%, Spelling 45% and Grammar and Punctuation 27
%.The percentage of students achieving At or Above
Expected Growth: Reading 58 %, Writing 17 %,
Spelling 50 % and Grammar and Punctuation 67 %.

Yr 7 NAPLAN data: The percentage of students who
achieved Proficiency in each strand was: Reading 0 %
Spelling 10 %, Writing 10% and Grammar &
Punctuation 0%. The school mean was above that of
state in all strands of Literacy. The percentage of
students scoring above the state Mean in each strand
was: Reading 63 %, Writing 75%, Spelling 63% and
Grammar and Punctuation 63 %.The percentage of
students achieving At or Above Expected Growth:
Reading 50 %, Writing 30 %, Spelling 30 % and
Grammar and Punctuation 20 %.

Yr 9 NAPLAN data: The percentage of students who
achieved Proficiency in each strand was: Reading 8 %
Spelling 0 %, Writing 0% and Grammar & Punctuation
0%. The percentage of students scoring above the
state Mean in each strand was: Reading 22%, Writing
22%, Spelling 11% and Grammar and Punctuation 11
%..The percentage of students achieving At or Above
Expected Growth: Reading 33 %, Writing 50 %,
Spelling 42 % and Grammar and Punctuation 17 %.
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In Year 3 Numeracy – 19% of the cohort of 16 students
achieved a score above DoE State average. 3 students
achieved marks in the Top 2 Bands with 6 students
attaining scores in the bottom two bands

Year 5 Numeracy – all 15 students demonstrated
growth with 29% of students achieved 'At or Above
Expected Growth'. The average scaled growth for
Numeracy was 78.9 for our school, 99.0 for SSG and
93.1 for State. 20% of students achieved a score above
DoE State average. 1 student performed in the 2nd top
band with 4 students in the 2nd Bottom Band.

Year 7 Numeracy – 27% of the cohort of 14 students
achieved 'At or Above Expected Growth'. The average
scaled growth for Numeracy was 44.6 for our school,
52.1 for SSG and 54.2 for State. 36% of the students
achieved a score above DoE State average. 2 students
scored in the Top 2 Bans and 5 students scored in the
Bottom 2 Bands.

Year 9 Numeracy – all 14 students demonstrated
growth with 55% of students achieved 'At or Above
Expected Growth'. The average scaled growth for
Numeracy was 42.8 for our school, 47.7 for SSG and
47.0 for State. 14 % of the cohort achieved a score
above DoE State average. Only 1 student performed in
the 2nd Bottom Band, with the remaining students
performing in the Middle 2 Bands.
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The My School website provides detailed information
and data for national literacy and numeracy testing. Go
to http://www.myschool.edu.au to access the school
data.

Overall, the average percentage of results in the Top 2
Bands for Reading and Numeracy in Years 3 and 5 was
20% and for Years 7 and 9 was 4.55%. For ATSI
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students in Primary, 12.5% achieved in the Top 2
Bands and 21.43% for Non ATSI students. In
Secondary, 5% achieved in the Top 2 Bands and
4.17% for Non ATSI students. 87.21% of NAPLAN
results are At or Above National Minimum Standards.
21.15% of students were in the Top 2 Bands for
NAPLAN.

Higher School Certificate (HSC)

The performance of students in the HSC is reported in
bands ranging from Band 1 (lowest) to Band 6
(highest). 14 students attained the Higher School
Certificate in 2018. 14.29% of the results achieved
were in the Top 2 Bands compared to 18.67% for
SSSG.

The following HSC subjects had Average Course marks
above the SSSG: Agriculture +1, Community and
Family Studies +4, Mathematics General 2 +1, Modern
History +5 and Hospitality +11 above SSSG, +7 above
State. With very small numbers in each subject, data is
not reliable.

Parent/caregiver, student, teacher
satisfaction

Parents were surveyed using the 'Tell Them From Me'
survey. Although only a small number of replies were
received, generally parents indicated that they felt
welcome at Dunedoo Central School and they believed
the school supported positive behaviour. The survey
indicated that information from the school, including

reporting, is in clear, plain language and that the school
administrative staff are helpful.

Parents believed that they supported learning at home.
They talked to their child about how important
schoolwork is, encouraged students to do well and
gave praise where appropriate. Parents indicated that
teachers expect students to work hard and complete
homework on time; teachers help students who need
extra support; teachers expected children to pay
attention in class; students are clear about the rules for
school behaviour.

Some of the activities hosted this year which have
enhanced parent and community satisfaction have
included: Mother's Movie night, Father's Day breakfast,
School Production, Education Week Open Day, Whole
School Staffing Days & Carnivals, Class meetings,
parent/Teacher Interviews and Surveys on Facebook.

Survey data collated by the People Matter Survey
suggest that Staff at Dunedoo Central School: feel their
job gives them a feeling of accomplishment; they are
encouraged to collaborate and are listened to;
managers communicate effectively with staff;
understand what is expected in their role; staff are
encouraged to improve; staff are recognised for their
work; staff receive feedback on their performance;

Policy requirements

Aboriginal education

Our Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander (ATSI)
students
continue to be involved in decision–making processes
through our Aboriginal
Student Group. Each Stage group is represented by
two students at ASG meetings
held twice per term. The group worked with Marilyn
Williams to begin learning
Wiradjuri language, with the goal being to give the
acknowledgement of country
at formal assemblies in language.

Through the ASG we were able to celebrate NAIDOC
Week with a
community event, which included an assembly with
special guests including Uncle
Ralph Naden, performances from local Indigenous
dancers, a community lunch and
hands–on activities to promote the contributions made
by Aboriginal people to
Australian identity and society.

Sixteen ATSI students attended a STEM camp at Lake
Keepit,
organised by the Tamworth branch of the Aboriginal
Lands Council. Students were
immersed in Science, Mathematics and Technology
activities with experts from
all across the state. The purpose of the camp was to
engage students in STEM
subjects to promote interest in studying these in years
11 and 12 and possibly
further.
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We have established and maintained networks with
Indigenous
support staff in both Dubbo and Mudgee, and access
support for staff to ensure
Indigenous perspectives are incorporated into teaching
programs.

Multicultural and anti-racism education

A whole school focus on building relationships and
embracing diversity was implemented with success this
year. Multiculturalism is promoted across curriculum
areas in particular LOTE French as a whole school
language course. Staff expertise is utilised and
collaboration has enabled staff to build capacity of
others to differentiate and implement multicultural and
anti–racism practices effectively. Foreign exchange
student's have enriched our student body's
understanding of cultures other than their own. Whole
school activities included successful NAIDOC activities
in Art for Youth whole school staffing day, NAIDOC
week activities and whole school Assembly with Uncle
Ralph in residence to support student learning and
National Day of Action Against Bullying which results in
our cover page picture of all students showing that "We
Care". Wellbeing is a focus for the Building
Relationships Committee and a number of activities
were implemented to establish consistency for staff and
predictability for students and community including
clear and effective descriptions of minor and major
problem behaviours and staff responses to re–teach
problem behaviours. There were minimal incidents of
racism and all staff participated in professional learning
to develop and implement whole school approaches. A
staff member was trained as the ARCO and there were
no referrals made this year.

The school was successful in gaining two grants that
incorporate diversity activities and a whole school
staffing day has been confirmed for 2019 that will
celebrate National Day of action Against Bullying,
Harmony Day and NAIDOC week with other schools
attending.

A continuation of current and future Wellbeing practices
will further strengthen our plans for 2019.
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